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Goes...

Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

First...
with
Local News
•
and
Local Pictures.

id from Front Page)
he dial system works.
t Riddle, commercial
the local piant,_ visichool in the city and
h a training barn and
adents just how to use
system. Teletype mathe city had to be
•er also.
ling in of the new
I write off as history
uch as number 1 and
number 6 and number

(

United Press

• system uses the preiza 3 and four other
Number 55 which has
by the Ledger and
te telephones came in
y County is now Plaza

I o'clock tonight, Murtake another step formaintain progress with
a in the nation by godial system.

Lassen, Jr.
Vovember 5

Mrs. Stuart Allan LasChestnut, Battle Creek,
iounce the bIrth of their
rt Allan, Jr., November
aby, born at the Battle
omm unity Hospital,q,
ieven pounds.
Issen, the former Jenne
son, is the daughter of
use Jellison. Poplar
id the niece of Dr. and
dfin Hutson.

•

•
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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 10, 1958
Book Fair Is
Now Underway

Oil Found Where
Plane Went Down

e

ale has one last word
me users, use the new
book and destroy the
Dr keep it somewhere
nits
at 6:30 the telephone .°
will have a number of
tie as their guests at
in's Club House Foldinner, the group will
on a tour of the old
plant, then the new

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

By PETER KNOX
United Press International
'LISBON. Portugal ( UPI) —
The US. Navy reported today
its search planes had spotted an
oil slick and picked up distress
signals in the Atlantic Ocean
, area where a Portuguese plane
went down Sunday with 36 perssoneaboard, including six Americans.
Officials at the naval station in
Port Lyautey, Morocco, stressed
A was too early to tell if there
e
any survivors from the
amphibian which disappeared on
a flight between Lisbon and
Madeira, 600 miles west of Casablanca.
l slick was spotted
The
around 9 am., Port Lyautey
officials said. A Navy pilot reported it appeared to be aviation
oil, and not ship oil.
Message Garbled
asThe Navy then reparted that
eall letters frorn a distress signal
were audible by searching aircraft.
A Navy spokesman said the

I,

Court Resolution
Honors Ed Adams

At Least One Case Is Used
To Demolish School Today.

Minister Is
Installed By
Presbyterians

I

ugh Story On
SS Tombigbee

Debt Is Repaid To Henry H.
Dumas After Forty Years

UF Drive Ends
short Of Goal

Lynn Grove
Church Calls
Urgent Meeting

Child Hurt In
Friday Accident

•

Dynamite Blasts Junior
High School Building

By FRED TREESH
sonally will investigate any indiieuoizeuaatut 1POQJd
cations that federal laws had
MORGANTOWN. W Va. (UPI) been violated.
—A dynamite blast heavily damThe school served a student
aged an integrated 17-room ele- body of about 300 whites and
mentary-junior high school build- 93 Negroes frorn the mining town
1 ing today in the mining town of and surrounding area.
Osage. which had been regarded
Schools of Monongalia County
.4 as a model desegregated com- have been 'integrated for about
munity.
five years without incident. The
Sherriff Charles J. Whiston of building blasted today housed
Henry H. Dumas, left, of Puryear, Rout,- Two, just
Monogalia County said at least pupils 'of the first, second, third.
on the Tennessee side of Hazel, receives a ten dola case of dynamite had been seventh and eighth grades. StuThe Fiscal Court last week
lar bill from World War 1 buddy Ocie Gentry as retouched off at two points in the dents of the other thiee grades
passed a resolution in memory
payment of a dollar loaned over 40 years ago, plus
main aallway of the building at used a building about 300 yards
of Ed Adams, who passed away
the interest. The two had not seen each other since
2:15 a. m. EST. A section of the away which had been exclusively
IA.N SIMEON,
recently. Mr. Adams was a mag(FHTNC)
World War I until last week.
'brick wall of the 24-story build- for Negroes before desegregation.
ugh F. Story, seaman, USN,
istrate under three courts and
ing was ripped out and the reinwas also a school board members
soh of Mrs. Ray Story of Route
Forty Per Cent Negro
forced concrete ceiling supporting
2, Murray, Ky., aboard the gasoAbout 40 per cent of the 400
for several years.
the
second
floor
was
bowed.
residents of Ouse, about three
line tanker USS Tombigbee, took
The resolution is as follows:
The blast came without warn- miles from 'he c aunty seat of
part in Exercise "Rocky Shoals,"
Whereas, our Lord in His ining.
"This
js
the
we
last
thing
Morgantown. are Negroes. More
the largest curnfoined Arrny-Navy
finite wisdom, has called out
could expeg." Superintendent of than 50 per cent of the students
manuever conducted in the Unifrom our midst Esq. Ed Adams,
Schools
Stevenson
Charles
said.
ted States since World War
at the school cube from the surand:
"We never had any difficulty." rounding area by bus.
The exercise, held during the
Whereas, Ed Adams served as
The
Federal
Bureau
of
InvestiThe 'bombing, if :he result of
first week of Novesnber on the
a Magistrate and a member of
gation at Washington announced integration, would be the first
the Calltevay County Fiscal Court
The following story was writ- gia for training in world war one coast of California, was a large
Rev. William G. Spearman
that
E
H.
Winterrowd.
special
over-water movement fcilsuch incident in West Virginia.
for three (3) separate courts, ten by A H. Bibb of Henry he
met three or four boys from scale
agent in charge of its Pittsburgh although there was some picketand
Rev. William 0. Spearman was
County, Tennessee and concerns West Tennessee going to the same lowed by the assault landing on
office,
was
en
route
to
Osage
"to
ing and other demonstrations
Nov. 5, of an Army Corps near installed yesterday as minister
Whereas. Ed Adams has rend- 0. M. Ocie Gentry. who at the camp under the same
draft ordactively assist the local authoriof the Co I leg e Presbyterian
when state officials decided to
San Simeon,
ered outstanding public service present time is working at the ers, and one of
these boys, Henry
The United Fund Campaign
ties in every way possible." The
bow to the Supreme Court's deA total of 25,000 sailors and Church at Main and 161h, streets
to the people of Calloway Coun- Montgomery Ball Park in Ten- H. Dumas and Ocie
Drive ended Saturday night with
became very
bureau said all of its facilities
segration decision.
soldiers participated in the ma- at 4:00 p. m.
$14,451 25 in money and pledges, ty and has endeared himself per- nessee and Henry Dumas, of good buddies while in training
would be available for the. invesThe Presbytery of Western
Elsewhere, hate bombings have
neuver.
approximately $5.550 short of the sonally to the members of this Puryear Route twes just south carp.
tigation of 'he blast.
Kentucky was in charge of the
occurred at Jacksonville, Fla,
Court:of
Hazel
They.
Gentry
and
920.000 goal needed for the 1959
Dumas shipWinterrowd, the FBI said. perservice. The sermon was given
Birmingham, Ala.. and Atlanta
190W THEREFORE. be it reBoth Mr and Mrs. Dumas are ped over sea-, r.bgt•ther. to South
bodget, according to an announceby Rev. Edward M. McCormick.
Ga., within the last year. Five
solved
that
this
Fiscal
well
Court
known
by
many
people
in
Hampton.
England, thence to
ment by Gene Landolt, publicity
minister of the First Presterian
men have been indicated tot
publicly commend FA Adams for Calloway County,
Trance as a replacement unit. In
ch airman
Church of Sturgis. Kentucky and
the dynamiting of a Jewish synaThe UF Fungi Drive has a nuns- kik long and faithful service .to
Aye meantime Gentry borrowed a
the charge to the congregation
gogue in Atlanta aeveraL weeks
When Ocie boarded a train at dollar frorn Dumas. They were
of outstanding pledges that Cif:away County, Kentucky, and
was given by Rev Joseph N
ago. Since then. there, have beet
▪
expected to swell the fund extend to his family and friends Dickerson, Tennessee with ord- suddenly called to be assigned
Suitor, minister of the First Presnumerous threats of boinliings;
10 .$18,898.25. Outstanding pled- the deepest sympa t hy of this ers to go to Camp Gordon, Geor- to other outfits. Gentry was sent
byterian Church of Mayfield. The
including several at Miami, Fla,
to the sixth cavalry division.
▪ are. advance gift committee— Court and that a copy of this
charge to the minister was given
Sunday.
•
and Dumis to some other outfit,
Mika National Carbide of Padu- Resolution be spread on the
by Rev. Harry F. MacCall minisSees Other Purpose
and neither knew where the
cah— $380. Calloway Manufac- minutes of this Court and deter of the First Presbyterian
Osage Mayor Stanley Solomon
other went.
turing Company— $275, and ap- liver to the members of his
said the community hasn't had
A'. _meeting of great urgency Church of Calvert City.
Gentry was never able to Learn
proximately MOO from the county family and distributed to the
Elders L. A. Moore and A. H.
"a bit of integration trouble locanything about where Dumas has been called for members of
co-chairman who have not as yet press of Calloway County, KenKopperud of the local church
The J. N. Williams Chapter went, how he came through
is
ally."
received a report from the county tucky.
the the Lynn Grove Methodist Church
The Murray Knights, Atomic
"I believe s-ome organization is
Calloway County Fiscal Court of the United Daughters of the war, or if he returned to West for Thursday night at 7:00 o'clock also took part in the service
solicitors.
Following
the
istallation
Valley
9erLeague
Champions,
will
Confederacy
will
hold
a
rumtaking advantage of integration
By: Waylon Rayburn, Judge
Tennessee. He didn't remember at the Lynn Grove High School,
Chairman of the drive. Holmes
mage sale at the Legion Hall his address, but thought
Rev. Owen. pastor of the vice, refreshments were served open 'heir season with Farming- to push another purpose," SoloCalloway County, Kentucky
Allis, reported
that
it was
solicitors
at an informal reception honor- ton tonight at 7:00 in the Carr mon said. "I feel this way. If
Saturday, November 15th.
Mrned in reports some two per
somewhere in Henry County, church, said that it is the utmost
ing the ministers of the Presby- Health Building.
The sale is being held to raise maybe in the
they were fighting integration
cent above those of last year per
vicinity of Paris, importance that every member
tery.
funds to erect an iron fence but never saw
With a 24-2 record, the alone, they would go to indivisolicitor average. There are still
anyone who knew attend this - meeting, because the
around
the Confederate Monu- him or could give him
Knights swept the entire league dual homes. They went to the
31 solicitors who had not filed'
any in- subject will be the rebuilding
ment in the court yard and in formation.
holding down the No. 1 position school and are just stirring up
of the church building. something
their report at the time of the
throughout the past season for the public."
A few weeks ago Ocie and that will affect the church for
tabulation Saturday night and
A one and a half year-old addition to the Jan Williams
the conference title. The Knights
State Police Cpl. W. B. Snodthe outcome of the '59 United child was slightly injured late Chapter the project is sponsored Mrs. Gentry decided to make a Many years to come.
also won the tournament play- grass and Sheriff Whiston said
The building committee has
Fund Campaign Drive will de- Friday afternoon in a three car by the chamber of egnmerce. trip down into Henry Coutny, in
GREAT
LAKES,
Ill.
(FHTNC)
off held here in Murray at the the dynarnitie 'apparently has
pend upon the amount turned in accident which occurred at the The entire city as a whole will the vicinity of Paris, and of been work:og with plans during
-Roy L. Smith. son of Mr. and close of regular season play. Last
benefit from this beautification course, mould
been set off by a hand generaby these solicitors.
corner of 6th and Sycamore
inquire about a the past three weeks and getting Mrs. Leon P. Smith
of
Route 4, year
project, a chapter spokesman man named
t
ahemern
firsit)ertim
ufe W
Mes
urr
teary
n tor. A 300-foot segment of wire
Henry H. Dumas. estimates, all of which will be Murray,
Streets.
Ky., has been appointed
said.
been
of the type used for coal mine
Having some hopes that he might presented at the meeting on
Little Kim Barnes received an
Continued on Page Three
Chapter members will be on still be living
I Kentucky's oldest independent telephones was found leading
and in that vicin- Thursday
injury to his nose in the accihand to assist in the purchase ity, and
The building burned on Octobasketball loop.
from the explosion-wrecked corthinking of the dollar
dent. He was taken to the Housof the many bargains to be of- he
BANK CLOSED
Again this year the league will ridor through a gymnasium winborrowed from him in France, ber 11, just about one month ago.
ton-McDevitt Clinic for treat- fered.
In addition the rummage 40 years ago,
Rev. Owen asked that all memThe Bank of Murray will be be composed of a ten team field. down to a driveway at the rea•
he figured the inment and released.
sale there will be a number of
bers plan now to attend this closed tomorrow for Veteran's Three new teams will make their of the building.
',rotted Press Internatlen•I
Police records indicate the ac- reasonablf
price bazar articles
Continued on Page Three
important meeting on Thursday. Day.
debut tonight; Farmington, BardThe dynamiting at Osage came
cident took place in the followwell and Triangle Insulation of as a complete surprise. Sch r •
Kentucky Weather Synousis
ing manner: two cars were stop'Paducah. There are seven re- integration in the . county wiRain Saturday mas general thr- ped on 6th Street prior to turnturnees, two of whom have regarded as completely successoughout the state ranging down- ing onto or crossing Sycamore
changed their name this season.
(Continued on Back Page)
ward from one third inch. Thun- when a gird car. apparently ran
The returning teams are; Hugg
dershowers were mostly very into the rear of the second car,
The Druggist, PoSSUM Trot, MurUght and general deposits an oc- pushing them together.
ray Knights. Brewers (formerly
casional clap of thunder. The
The car was driven by Mrs.
Benton), Wilson's Service Station
rapid progression of deep low Wiley Parker, Murray, Rt. 4,
(formerly Mayfield Sun-Drop),
systems will apparently continue Reports indicate she ran into
Princeton Atoms and Hardin.
for the next day or two. A low the rear of a pick-up truck drivBill Nall will coach this year's
centered on the Canadian border en by Henry R. Outland, also of
Murray Knight Squad that deof Montana is expected to be Rt. 4. His car was then pushed
parts from last season's towering
over Lake Superior with the as- 'into the rear of a third car,
height vAth the hope If replacsociated cold front south through which was driven by Irvan Gale
Missouri. This will .give rise to -Garrison of Farmington.
ing their loss in height with
—"south winds tonight over westspeed. Murray's height was centNo damage was reported on
Labor Market Survey, sportKentucky with correspond- any of the cars other than slight
ered around Smikoski. °Reardon
ly higher temperatures. With damage to the front grill of Mrs.
and Peterson. All three were sored by the Murray Chamber
transfer students last season and of 'Commerce will be held in
I
_Imaroach oL Ahe .r.old...
Parker's--caz- Other than thaboy.,
Tuesday there will be scattered the grandam" of Mrs. Parker, no
will- be on the varsity squad
Sattirdeye
,MI
NIOvelrer
7 rarivand showers over the state from west one was injured. Injuries to the
of and-CrMill
the Murray State Racers -41-rtW
IS from 8..aan. until 5 p.m. This
..to east. Winds will be up to 20 to Bernes child were only minor.
Coach Cal Luther this season.
30 miles per hour from the south.
The Murray Knights are spon- survey will be conducted by the
Outlook for Wednesday—Partly
sored in co-ordination with the Department of Economic Secus,cloudy and a little cooler.
physical education program of ity.
Anyone unemployed or seeking
Western
Kentucky — Mostly
Murray State College. Head
sunny and mild today. High. 37
coach Bill Nall will . be assisted work in industry can help to
to 83. Partly cloudy and warmer
by staff members, Bill Barker, bring new industry in this area
by registering their particular
&night, low 42 extreme west to
Al Kaertner and Gene Landolt.
south central. Increasing cloudThis is the danger season for
All of the Murray Knight skills and work experience for
ines, warmer Tuesday and scat- forest fires, cautioned Wade Robhome games will be played in future possible openings.
tered showers. High 82 to 67.
County
Registration can be made at
forest
erts. Calloway
the Carr Health Building at 7:00
Tobacco Curing Advisory
guard today.
p.m. League President, James the following locations in th.s
The air remained surprisingly
Most of the leaves have fallen
Elkins, announced :hat all games area:
dry over the weekend despite the and after a prolonged dry spell,
Mayfield Circuit Court Room
in the loop would be held at 7:00
showers. Nightime humidity was -he warned that a fire could
Murray Circuit Court Room
p.m.
lowest of the season Friday night 'Spread rapidly destroying valuaBenton Community Center
The city of Murray went over ner also along with Western Elec- address. He forecast that within the old exchange on North Sixth
Every team in the league is
arid Saturday morning, owing ble timber and homes, and pos- to the dial system Saturday night tric and Telephone technichians. a short time, customers can dial street then
Wickliffe Circuit Court Room
the new installation expected to be stronger this scaprimarily to the gusty surface sibly lives.
at 11:00 o'clock and the Southern
Forrest
commercial their own long distance numbers at North Seventh and Olive son, a Knight spokesman stated.
Riddle,
winds. Sunday afternoon humidHe urged great care in burn- Bell Telephone and, Telegraph manager in the Murray plant was across the nation.
streets.
MASS MEETING TONIGHT
A number of outstanding players
ranged from 20 to 45 per cent, ing trash. especially in the county. Company clebrated the occasion the master of ceremonies and inhave signed With the various
County
Judge
the
Rayburn
cut
Local
persons
speaking
were
even with cloudiness and rain. Anyone seeing a forest fire is at 6:30 Saturday with a dinner troduced Marvin Orgill, area manA meeting is called for 7:15
F. A. Stubblefield. George Over- ribbon at the door of the new teams in the league. One of the
It will be very dry gain today, asked to call PLaisa 3-5701 at the at the Woman's Club House.
ager of Paducah. Mr. Orgill
building. The occasion was also top cagers to sign is Joe Fulks.' tonight at the court house of all
falling below 20 per cent in the fire tower, or to Mr. Roberts
A large number of Murray introduced several of the tele- bey, Waylon Rayburn and Holmes observed
by Mayor Holmes Ellis Fulks is a former professional interested citizens for the Rainny
Ellis.
south central to 40 in the east. home PLaza 3-5491.
business and professional people
fpolratc
.ing .the first call through the star of the Philadelphia Warriors T. Wells memorial fund. All
Barns should be closed today if
Most fires are caused by people, attended as guests. Telephone phone personnel present.
Following the dinner at the new system to Lt. Governor and will play for Hugg The alumni of Murray State College
tobacco is cured and awaiting Roberts siva ano many of them company representatives from all
E. H. Bale, chief engineer for club house the approximately Harry Lee Waterfield at Frank-teD
st,tbo
eneleagn
ore the ssteraosnognesttoand all other citizens are urged
am
rusggiin
stripping.
bya,carelessness.
over the south attended the din- Southern Bell gave the principal eighty guests were shown through
est
attend.
1 •

Rummage Sale
To Be Saturday

•

Vol. LXXIX No. 267

•

"Come to the Fair and Let's
Explore with Books."
This is the invitation extended
to the students and their parents of the Murray City School
System from Friday, Nov. 7
through Friday, Nov. 14.
More than one thousand books
are' on display in the recreation
r
m of Austin Elementary
Sc ail. This exhibit of popular,
current books is under the direction of the Murray ParentTeachers Association. The books
are recommended by the organiSeticai who urges all parents to
take advantage of seeing and being able to purchase suitable
and outstanding reading materials
for their children.
livery child in grade school and
high school will visit the exhibit
during the week. Mothers will be
in charge of the books daily from
8 ntil 4. The public is invited
to he Book Fair.

signals were garbled.
Many officials reported the pilot who spotted the oil slick
used submarine detection equipment to try and picked up any
sign of a submerged plane. But
he was unsuccessful.
The sea at the time was rough.
The faint distress signals were
heard by the Navy search plane
piloted by Lt. (jg) G. F. Hoeber
of 1277 Ross Millville Rd., Hamilton, Ohio He said he picked
them up in the daylight hours
Continued on Page Three

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Knights Will
Hegin Season
ere Tonight

Roy L. Smith Is
Gunner's Mate

Weather
Report

Labor Market
Survey Will
Be Conducted

ctairy

C

IE CHANGE

Danger Season
For Forest Fires
Is Now Present

Changes to
Plaza 3

•

•
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EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Jets Take
Af
ter
Second Half
ouBLISHED by LEDGER & TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY. :roe i off
onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and Iliso
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentiackisiti. January'
1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
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1 Blue Raiders Swamp Murray State 40-0 In
Coursey
Drops
High School
In 19 As
Second Half Of Saturday Game
Cog!
Schedule Almo Wins

ii

The Murray State Thorough- mark in the end zone.
40 Murray 0.
breds trailed only 6-0 at the end
Murray will ,travel to EvansWith the Raiders third team
of the first half, but the poweracor_ vale this Saturday for their final
pally
final
me
ful Middle Tennessee Blue Raid- in the game,
of the year on the road.
Ray Gene Coursey playing in
drive with 2:15 game
The North Marshall Jets had
Tuesday, November 11
ers came to life in the final ed on a 60 yard
The Racers now hold a 2-6 over
the place of injured Thomas
left in the game.
Kirksey at Lowes
SATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTMER CO. 1$60 difficulty wtth a Lyon County
thirty minus to win easily 40-0
all record and a 1-4 mark in the
Lamb. scored 19 points Friday
Fulgharn at S. Marshal 1
Vlonroe. Memphis. Tenn 250 Park Ave. New York. 307 N Moctu- quintet for two quarters, before
Saturday at Murfreesboro.
Final score Middle Tennessee Ohio Valley Conference.
swishing away to victory in its
Hazel at Murray Tr'ng
night in leading the Alm° Warteen Ave. Chicago 80 Bolysten St. Boston.
The teams would have carried
Lynn Grove at Benton
aliening contest Friday night.
riors to victory over host Lynn a 0-0 tie
to the dressing room
Enterecrat the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
trailed
by
only
.
County
Concord
at
Lone
Oak
64-33.
New
Grove
by
a
score
of
Lyon
Second Class Matter
at the half but the Raiders pushFriday, November 14
After a close first period that
six points, 16-10. at the end of
ed over from the two with only
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: S'y Carrier in Murray, per week 2Cr. pee the first period and just eight
saw the Warriors lead by two, four seconds
Lynn Grove at Clinton
to play in the half.
•nonth 85e In Cii'lowav-and adjoining counties, per rear. 1340 else- points, 28-20, at halftime but the
10-8,
Almo
took
command
and
Murray Tr'ne at Fulgahm
Middle had drieen inside the
where. $5 50
away
to
hold
m.o.ed
a
30-15
Jets came back with a bang in
S. Marshall at Almo
Murray five two other times in
halftime advantage. Coach Millthe •h.rd period and scored 28
Wingo at N. Marshall
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 10. 1958
the second quarter, but the Racer's
squad
tnaveled
to
victory
po:nts while hold:ng the Lyons
Saturdey, November 15
er defensive line rose to stop
with a 41-23 third period lead.
to seven. At the end of three .
David Lipscomb at Concord
both charges, once at the four
Tommy Lee hit for 16 points
Ncrth led 51-27.
and another at the three.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
and Junior Furgerson added 10
Pat Doyle led :he way with
Man or woman to refill and collect money from our
Weekend Sports
Murray threatened twice in the
in support of Coursey's scoring
22 p. :nts as four of the Marshall
New Sports-card and candy dispensers in this area.
quarter
but
first
ran
out
of
gas
$120.000 ,
ity Hall and 6as Building
New
Summary
attack. Tarry paced the lasers
Countians scored in double figNo selling. To qualify must have car, reference,
both times. The first threat was
$125,000
Murphy was high for the,
with 12 points.
Sewer Plant Expansion
in the period when a Midearly
$495
cash secured by inventory. Profitable oppor10 30 41 64
Alrno
ers with 13 markers.
United Press International
$110,000
New School Buildings
dle Tennessee back fumbled a
devoting 4-6 hours spare time weekly. Your
tunity,
16 28 56 801
8 15 23 $33
Lynn Grove
:•.h Marshall
Saturday
Murray kick and Rich Yarbro
PRa.ning and Zoning Ccmmission wit},
end of percentage of collections can net up to $175
Almo (134)
, n County
10 20 2-1 44 1 NEW YORK (UPII—Warhead
recovered for he Breds on the
Prkifessional Consultation
Monthly with good possibilities of taking over full
Lee 16, Furgerson 10, Coursey
North Marshall 480)
!owned by Mrs. Mabel Schultz and
Middle 33. With halfback Corky
time. Operation income increasing accordingly. For
Dove 22. Lariat,r 15, Watkins:1 ridden by Eddie Arcaro. won the 19. JactImin 9, Overbey 4, Stalls Carman leading the way, the
rnack 4. Spice:and 10. Elling- S.-85.500 Roamer Handicap at Ja- 4, McClard 2.
interview, include phone number in application.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Racer moved to the 26 for a
Lynn Grove (33)
.. Powell 8. Clark 2, Lompley rasiea.
Write P.O. Box 203, St. Louis, Missouri.
first down but could gain no
Goheen 4.
Adams 3, G. McCaLlon 6, 3.
Indio's:nal Expansion
than three yards in the
more
Coi
nlyy 1344.
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J. UPI McCollon 2. Tarry 12, Foster 2,
u ih
1)yer L4y.onmri3
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
next four downs.
)Driscoll —Bill Austin, the nation's leading Fain 2, Butterworth 6.
Bill Taylor recovered the socWide.7ed Streets In Some Areas
Boyd. Eil..Aciworth, Ms.lt, major college scorer, suffered two
uad Middle Tennessee fumble ,,t
Continued Home Building
broken bones in his left hand as
.i.sh 5, McDaniel 11.
the quarter on the 39. Ronht:
,unbeaten and untied Rutgers
Airport For Murray
Babb picked up three yards ano
,:cored an 18-0 victory over LaJack Morris accounted for fivL•
y Auditorium
fayette.
Continued from Front Page)
and it looked like the Bred,
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI)— Fulks is a former Murray State meant business. However, Morris
fumbled on the next play and
Louisiana State overcame an College star.
the threat was over.
early 6-0 deficit to crush Duke,
Seven new members will don
Middle scored on the third
50-18.
and
remain
as
one
of
the
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
the Knight uniform tonight. Gernation's two major colleges with ald Tabor, last season's captain play of the second half and addunbeaten and untied football rec- for the Murray' State Racers and ed..a one point conversion' to take
God appeared unto Jacob again.
a 13-0 lead Mad after that it was
ords.
Genesis 35:9.
one of the 'Breda' top scorers: nothing but dailldie.a
THE
h.ads the recruit list. Gerald
Two lung rtleinefeed two more
Sunday
learn
transfer
guard
Graham
6-0
touchdowns or the Raiders in
God does:- not make repeated calf's ithert
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (L PII
South Marshall downed s visitDi:Paul and—Ronald Green. two- the third quafter, one for 31 and
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HEAVY WOOL COATING 60"'2.50 yd.
'2.00 yd.
WOOL TWEEDS 60"
69e yd.
CHINO
69e yd.
CORDUROY
80e yd.
QUILTED LINING
All-Wool BLANKETS '19.95 value '8.50

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES

—

RATS

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

"All Types of Fabrics"

— Licensed & Insured -

Greenfield rab.113
Cadiz Road
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.11
1

SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
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Fulton County
Downs Colts
B.g Don C ff:y :cored 34
,sents in leading Fu:tun County
, ist a visiting Murray Training
s haul quintet 'by a score of
,Friday night.
Jumping into 27-7 first quarter
•id, Fulton led by a good marn a: ;he end of every quarter
•st1).
Seven other players tossed in
sikers to .supprt the Coffey
..tack on the Cults. Murray
riening was led by Vaught and
;:iroat with 14 points each and
eogan with 13.
.7'ultoft .County
27 30 39 78
Aurray Training
7 M 40 57
Fulton County (78)
J. Botstett 7, Caldwell,' Tipton
b. 15resb.i, 2, Mirrlimtt, tuner
Johnson 2, Garrison 12,
slams, Major 1, Ander:on 2.
Murray, Training (57)
Thompson, Steely, Vaughn 14,
14, Wallace 4, Burton 6,
-rry 6, Washer, Winchester,
_.iireigan 13.
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here's the best coverage
...for your "rainy days"

OGDF:NSfiliaG, N. Y. --(UPI)
--Mrs Gs irge .aroSsene recently
ceiaed an uneigned letter cononing $32. The letter began: *•1
,und your purse some time

HAL #,4.1.13 P
'Me.

Mrs. Br1;ssoie said she lost a
• ,r1,;
nine

cr-ieounatn.
and

TooArs MOST EXCIDNI,

AT LONG LAST LAST

TOWARD THE LATTER PART OF THE WEEK
ABOUT FRIDAY NOV. 14
Due to circumstances beyond our Control, we will be
unable to deliver the directories to our subscribers
until about Friday, Nov. 14. We -re sorry about this
delay. Thanks for your cooperation.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
'YOUR HOME.OWNED LOAN CO.'

•

Best coverage for your "rainy days" (in the financial sense) is a
steadily growing savings account in this bank. The knowledge that
you have the cash reserves to meet unexpected emergencies brings
great peace of mind!
21,2% INTEREST ON SAVINGS

BANK Of MURRAY •
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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PAGE THREE
change, : want to keep it for a
sovenir.
Dumas didn't want to take the
money, but finally did accept it
when Gentry told told him he
wouldn't have it any other way.
After the settlement, Mr. and
Mrs. Dumas and Mr. and Mrs.
Gentry had quite a visit, had a
number of pictures made, etc.
I am of the opinion that Gentry and Dumas will see each
other again -.nd again, and have
much more talking to do about
world war one. I like to read
odd and unusual true stories,
and believe most people do.
A. H. B.

i Debt

.rwe

11 „travel to Evansurday for their final
year on the road.
Haw hold a 2-6 over
d a 1-4 mark in the
Conference.
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
a

Continued from Page one
terest on the dollar (compound)
and came out with the amount.of
$9.99.
In Paris he learned that a
Henry H. Dumas lived on Route
PS por word for on. day, minimum of 17 weeds for SOS — Se per weed for three gays. Giondeleal MN
2, Pu.ryear Tenn., and on his way
are Parable
to Dumas met a man of whom
he made further inquiry abut
Donate, how to locate his place,
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
NOTICE
etc. This party said, my name is
FOR SALE
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
„
Henry Dumas, but I don't think
TU-5-9381.
11 • 15D 011
I know you. Gentry said I would-1
1 •••
MONLTMENTS
GOOD 21-inch CONSOLE T.V.
n't have knwon you, but I beMurray Marble & Granite Works, $15.00 Hale's Trailer Park, West
lieve I have known yau, were
-10R RENT
builders of fine memorials for Main Street Trailer No. 5. 11-11P E
you in world war one? Yes, ansContinued from Page One
'overealf century. Porter White,
1954 FORD PICKUP, Clean, low 5 ROOM HOUSE at 410 south before leaving the area around wered Dumas. Then Gentry ask- GOOD NEWS FOR GARDENERS
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
CLEVELAND, Ohio —(UPI)—
ed, do you remember being with
4:30 a.m., ez.t.
12-0C mileage, heater-defroster. Ask for 10 at Can be heated with gas or
"I saw something that appear- a fellow named Ocie Gentry, in Crabgrass, the -top lawn weed
Burros Killibrew at Ledger and coal. Call 1182, after Saturday
pest in most of the nation, may
ed like float lights on the water," Camp Gordon, over seas, etc.?
Times.
TINC call PL 3-3286.
11-11NC
SINGER Sewing Machine RepDumas said he was with so be on the way out.
he said. "...We used powerful
resentative now living in Murray FINE Thoroughbred 0.I.C. hogs. FIVE Ft0038 DUPLEX, all roams searchlights but could not trace many men, transfered so many
"Controls have become So efFor sales, service or repairs, Breeding stock. A. R. Anderson, on first floor. Located near High them." Later, he said, the crew times, he had forgotten the names fective that crabgrass is no longcontact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th Mayfield, phone 3255.
11-13P School wired for electric stove. detected call letters which "were of many of them. Ocie told him er as troublesome," says Robert
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3very faint. They were from a he would relate an incident that W. Schery, director of the Bet1-12 guage Winchester shot gun, Ideal location for High School
happened in camp, and he knew ter Lawn arid Turf Ins Aute.
5480, Murray, Ky.
distress signal."
downtown.
$40.00
month.
and
1-20 guage Winchester shot gun.
"Most home owners o longer
if he were the Henry Dumas he
Signal Dies Out
Tucker
Realty,
Maple
street.
Ni.
See Clifford Blalock, Lake Stop
"Our hearts pounded and we knew he would remember it. feel that dandelions and broadl'PC
PL-3-4342.
LOOK ! 10 Alum. self-storing Grocery.
11-10P
listened intently," Hoober said. After relating the incident Dumas leaved weeds are a nuisance bestorm windows with alum, screen
man, I cause they are so easily eliminaand 1 door installed $189. Also 14 JERSEY COWS. and heifers; TWO FURNISHED Apartments, "The letters then became ganbled saki—Sure, you are the
ted with 2, 4-D. Crabgrass conthe triple track. No down pay- 10 registered, all calftexel vac- low' rent. Hot water and both. but we did our" best. to listen remember it well.
Then Gentry asked—do you re- trol is reaching more or less this
ment, up to 38 months to pay. cinated, majority artifically aired 1206 West Main, Phone PLaza 3- more closely. We glued our ears
11-12C to the receiver but nothing came member loaning me a dollar? No, same stage, with the araenical
Home Comfort Company, 108 including 4 springers, 6 fresh, 1 1735.
answered Dumas, don't have any compounds especially effective,"
&South 12th Street. Phone PL-3- stripper, 1 bred heifer, 2 open
after that."
Researchers are now turning
recollection of the dollar. OK,
3607.
11-20C heifers. Also 4aa acres of tobacco
HoOber's crew with II men
their attention toward control of
News
4-H
Gentry,
it
happened.
and
I
said
aboard arrived at Port Lyautey
for rent. Will runtish house and
any going to pay that debt I have I the coarser 'grasses, fescues, orITU'RKEY SHOOT at Aubrey cow pasture. See CharlesB. The:meeting was called to or- in the afternoon and N a v'y been owing 40 yea', with com- ! chandgrass, timothy and nimbleFarris Store, Concord Highavay, Stark, lea mile West of South der by the president, Bobby Raz- apoketiman said "we are-letting pound interest. Here is a tea will for which there is not yet
Setaday, November 15, 1:00 p.m. Pleaaant Grove, hwy. 893 or call zell. The pledges were led by the Portuguese and the British,I dollar bill, give me that penny a good cure.
11.12lP Wanda Blakely and Dan Easley. carry on with the search for the
5(4' Ter shot.
1TP Hit 2-3981.
—
The devotion was read by Linda time being."
Answer to SatuYdaY'S Puglia
The pilot cif the four-engined
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Wilson.
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14- l*n it
422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah, each meannt.
hoped he would be able to taxi
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The games were led by Mich- to safety.
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Kentucky. Phone 3-2/77. • 11-20C
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•
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US. Air Force planes from
I
is-Ref
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114•R•tained
I.cal trailer to rent by day or I
Mrs. Palmer, and Mrs. Wrther. Africa and 4The Azores joined
00190 IMMO
grapes
z7-4. la,n)
2UM2
hour. Raye's Gulf Service, 9th I
..1 , The song "America" was led Portuguese, British and French
21-Chief
p-Male deer
executives
St..alar a w
; Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 by Janice Perry and Michael
and Sycamore. PL-3-2944.
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planes and ships criss-crossing.
4-bistruet.
57-Li yen
11-15C
days a week. Call long cestanoeltoee
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taken
4.-Greek Tettor
the Atlantic in the area where
46-Communion
ge-Cash drawer
34.1.1u: al ceding
6u-Aftcrnoon
plate
the flying boat was last reported,
.17-hmAll brook
party
48- Interweaves
laboriously
211-Cleterent
61-Preposition
100 to 180 miles off Cape St.
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45-Cook slowly
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BY WILL COOK
1958, Will Cook. Reprinted by arrangement with Dodd,
Mead and Co. Dtstributed by King Features Spelleate.
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He dropped his arms and they
oint inside Elizabeth was behind
the counter and both men stopped

drop it

off at the hank They'll
• the an
E:.I and credit
t..
unt"
"Bounds all right." Ricker said.

I
end thick around the trading powaalid.slared at her
ao far as the eye could see Fin- i The short one stepped forward, 'But what keeps you from padIcy Burkhauser was still there, hat in hand "Dog me now if you ding it?"
occupying himself with the end- ain't the purtiest thing I've seen
"Nothing." Burkhauser said.
leas small chores that needed to since leavire San Angelo. What -Except the same thing that
keeps you from losing it on the
be done. Elizabeth Rettig hall air yer name?"
"Elizabeth."
way in to Dodge." He smiled.
settled dov.n anew to the daily
"We're
Texans, Mr Fticker, and
life she had led before.
The short one clapped his hands
She said to Finley that It to his chest and let out a ringing if It's got so bad that we're goteemed now that they had never whoop. -This
alr the place, ing to lie and cheat each other,
contracted smallrox or been to Smoke That was her name as I then It's time we leeve Texas q,nd
the Irolian villr.ge. The presence heard it: Elizabeth, by name, go live with the damned Yankees"
of Wilson Tanner at the trading that's what the fella said."
Ricker laughed and the matter
Finley Burkhauser had come
roc wrs a remir•ler of their
finning him in the Indian camp, quietly up to the bar. "Let these was settled. Elizabeth Rettig
stepped
to the Aachen doorway.
Wilson,
too
seemed
but
to have two gents have a drink, ElizaThe Texas trail boas Immedibeen 'T the trading post all along. beth. On the house." He looked
Elizaocth was thankful that Wil- at them and smiled. -The first ately took off his hat. 'Ma'am,
son gut along so well with Tom Texas men of the season take a when Smoke and Pokey gut back
at,
'the eirls.
full jug back to camp with them to camp. they had surrounded the
contents of one lug, which is by
The first indicaticai that the What's your outfit?"
Tceans were on the move came
"Y on a Rail," the short one way of staying that they made
some pretty wild claims as to
v..hen twa men rode out of the said.
south Flurkhauser saw them first
"I've heard of it," Burkhauser your looks" lie grinned ''I'm
happy to say, that drunk or sober,
_the
rnd Stood in
front yard as said. "A big drive this year?"
my boys are truthful, 'cause they
they splashed across the creek.
"Ninety men and three hundred
",:l•y were wild men on wild horses." This wits the kind of an sure didn't exaggerate none at
horses, both uncurried and worn answer Burkhauser expected for all."
from two and a half months on after losses by stampede, rustlers
"Well, thank you," Elizabeth
the trail.
and Indians, the exact number said. "Are you the boss?"
They did not immediately dis- of cattle remaining would only
"Len Ricker, ma'am, from Hanr- ount. but squirmed in the sad- be a guess, but the dumbest horse ders."
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Continued from Page One
gunner's mate of his recruit company at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center.
As a recruit petty officer he
will wear a miniature rating
iniigna as a badge of authority
during the remainder of his Dine
weeks of "Boot Camp."
He was chosen for the position
in recognition of leadership qualities displayed while undergoing
recruit training. He is scheduled
to graduate Nov. 29
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Here are a few of the special advantages Blue Cross.
Blue Shield members enjoy:
You may continue your Blue Cross-Blue Shield
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PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
SAN JOSE. Calif. — (UPI) —
Ivan Ray Gomez has sworn off
drinking on the job. Police arrested him halfway through a
home burglary while he was taking time out for a cold beer.
--NANCY

You don't have to file a claim. Blue Crosspay your hoapital and doctor direct

Blue Shield

for services you receive
Blue Cross is approved by the American liteapital
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1e and
looked
around. They wrangler would know how many
looked Burkhauser over carefully, men they had and how many
noting the familiar Ranger badge. horses; this was an excellent
One ot them cuffed a battered gauge of an outfit's size.
to the back of his head.
"'You tell' your friends you'll
"Who', RIP if it ain't so. There Is be welcome here," Elizabeth said
n place here. Tell me, fells., be
"We surely will," Smoke said.
there a drink of whiskey inside?"
He tucked the jug under his arm
"There is."
-Let's go, Pokey. Thank yo'all for
The man's smile brightened.
the hospitality." Then he grinned
"And a purty woman?" He asked
again. "My, but you ale- purty."
I' breathlessly, as though it
They mounted up and rode
couldn't °wifely be true.
away, yelling, whooping, firing
-There Ia.";
their pistols Elizabeth watched
1"- e, loin Men looked at each
them, then said, "They certainly
yrieW mayfly then whooped loudseem wild, don't they?"
ly anti swung down from their
"Wild?" Burkhauser laughed.
re-.
Ies They made for the door
"Just like they'd been let out of
0.1
,lone strides but Finley Burka cage!"
eeer,er flung out both arms. ri.
• • •
They
them.
m, feet:vele . halting
Len Ricker was the trail boss;
yr In ,..ed at him, the grif1.9 Still
he made his appearance in the
tdore. but patiently waiting for
early morning, ahead of the cattle
Wis Pse.at before lagPere cgm, itern Fre wine a Mg horse, for he
Met.eed
was a big man in
big Job. He
The shorter one said, *Now It
dismounted in the yard, gave his
de seem to me that you're a might

rlt

•

•
.

"Well, Mr. Ricker, you can tell
your men that I built this place
In order to trade with Texas cattlemen. Any trouble that comes
up in here will have to be taken

outside, since I have four small
children living with me and I
won't tolerate any cussing. As

•finally got the roof to quit leaking and we want to keep it that

"My," Ricker said, "that do
sound good!" He put on his
gloves And stepped to the doorway, then paused to look at Finley Burkhauser. "You're not here
because the weather's good. You
after one of my men?"
-He might be with you,"

Burkhauser said. "Small, late twenties, left-handed, and he talks
soft."
'"Pfnern,'" Rieke? Mid,

purarng

sense) is a
wledge that
ncies brings

...mettle Two A -

his lips. "He could be in the outfit A lot of 'em hired on just
horse to one of the Azavedo before we left San Angelo. But
brothers. then came on inside, even If I was sure of him, I
stripping off his leather gauntlets. wouldn't say, not while he was
Burkhauser stood behind the on the payroll. A man gives me
counter, a cup of whiskey waiting. his loyalty, then he gets mine.
Ricker looked about once, then So I'll tell you straight out, if
tossed

off

the

drink. "Where's

the woman?"
"She'll be here when she gets
way."
here," Burkhauser said. "The
"With an effort," the other one whiskey's a quarter."
raid, "ah can restrain mahself."
Ricker laid
quarter on the
They started forward again, but counter. He squinted then and
only surged against Burkhausee's fingered Burkhauaer'a coat aside,
Irma They frowned. "Fella, yo'all exposing the badge. "Smoke said
are etoppin' mah pleasure and it there was a ranger here."
do aggravate me considerable."
"Company D, 3rd Battalion."
"If that pleasure is a drink," Burkhauser gave the tincup a
Burkhauser said, "I'll join you" shove. "Another?"
"Now that's neighborly," the -"Sure," Ricker said. He paused
•short one said. "But 1 do want to to drink hia whiskey." What about
look at that woman I heard tell money? We won't pay off until
about."
the buyer deposits his check."
"Your credit's good," Burk"But only lotik," Burkhauser
cautioned. 'No man is allowed be- hauser aald. "We'll keep a record
hind the counter."
of what the charges are and when
"Why, shore," they gala.
you go on In to Dodge, yoa can
name
-1.

A. ,
I

by Ernie Bushandler

*BRIE al' SLATS

BECAUSE OF A LITTLE
ITEM I RAN ACROSS IN
THIS PAPER . THAT'S
WHY!

long aa the rules are followed,
your men will have a good time.
For sale I've got clothes, shells,
food, tobacco, and whiskey."

a

unfretrelly there, fella'
"I don't mean 'to be," Burkbruiser aaid "Bitt there are a few
rules that all gentlemen are expected to observe.No cussin'. No
shooting holes in the ceiling. We

AO. - AM eylwa
OW a
Cep ,0111 by U..

you mean to take one of my men,
I won't guarantee one way or

another how my boys will act."
"I understand that," Burkhauaer said.
"You rangers have the crust
all right. I wouldn't buck odds
like that if I was the fastest man
on the draw in Tease."
"You would If you wore a
badge. You'd have to."
"That's so," Ricker said and
went out. He got hIs horse and
rode out to meet the cattle herd,

1HE STORY THAT BEGINS
HERE TODAY IS THE MOST
IMPORTANT IN THE LIFE
CP SLATS AND BECKY.
IT'S THE ONE YOU'VE
BEEN WAITING TO READ
FOR A LONG,LONG
TIME.
1./

es.14.4„,
••••••...

by XI Capp

LIL' ABNZR
JEST TAKE IT

%PIN(!f— LI'L
ABNER'S RLI"ININ'.1
1).AiSli MAE MUST
BE DANID!!—yipPAY!!

'/F kvE RUNS DOWAI
APPLEBAUM WAY —
A/0 GAL WILL KETCH US
ON 542/E NAWAWS

EA,SY! REMEMBER
OLE MANI
MOSES PRE.DICK-SHUN!!

#
,n
e
C

"Out of the corner of his eye
Brirkhauser saw the men move,
and knew that he had been
caught unprepared." The story

continues here tomorrow.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Wednesday, November 12
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Cullen Phillips,
112 North 14p.Street.

VO#141 Vold
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, November 10
The Sigma department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
In the evening at the club house.
Guest speaker Will-be Dr. Harry
Sparks Hostesses are Mesdames
Riaten James, A G. W1:son, Ben
Grogan and Gene Landoll.
• •••
Monday, November 10
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
veil" meet at 7 p.m. in the Hoene

of Mrs. Ethel Ward, Group two
will be in charge.
••••
The Etizelian Class of the Pry.
Helots! Church will meet at 7
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Group Two, Mrs. Myrtle Cope, captain, will be in
charge.
• •• •

The Business Guild of the
First Chri;',...an Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry

—

MONDAY and TUESDAY
To acquaint you with Superior Laundry and
Cleaners new telephone number

PLaza 3-1613
we will give a

FREE GIFT
to the first 500 persons calling
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY arid CLEANERS
If you have laundry and cleaning they will
deliver the gift to you. If not, you may call
and give your name and come in to the
plant and pick up your gift.

SUPERIOR
Laundry & Cleaners
PHONE PLaza 3-1613

Thunaday, November 13
The Supreme Forest Woodman
By HENRI SCHOUP
Cr-dc will meet at the Woman's
Uesited Press international
Club house at 7:30 in the evenJOHANNESBURG — (UPI) —
ing.
The African fruit seller in ComSee.
missioner Street, the heart of
Thursday, November 13
The Magazine club will meet Johannesburg, drew his hand
at 7:30 in the evening with Mrs. in the home of Mrs. Edwin Lar- across his neck in a throat-cutBarney Weeks as co-hostess.
son at 2:30 in the afternoon. Mrs. ting gesture. The man on the
• • ••
E. S. Fergerson will speak on opposite side of the street walked
Tuesday. November 11
Your United Nations and You." away muttering: ''No luck today."
By his gesture, the fruit seller
The Eastside homemakers club
• • ••
w.:1 met at 1 u.rn, in the hc.me
Group Three of the CWF, First had signalled a lost bet in South
Mrs. Curtis Hayes. The lee.son Christian Church will meet In Africa's simplest and most popuwit be on Color in Relation to the church parlor. Program will lar gambling game, fahfee.
Not a weird had been spoken
Aceessor ies.
be given by Mrs. 0. 3. Boone,
See.
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene but the unlucky gambler knew
that number 30 had come up
The W.MU circles of the First Lanolt.
Baptist Church will meet in the
and not the number on which he
• •• •
following places; Circle One with
Murray
Home- had staked a 10-shilling note
The South
Mrs. Graves Hendon at 2:30, makers club will meet in the (1.40).
Organizers of the fahfee game
Circles two and three with Circle home of Mrs. Maurice
Christ..
(a Chinese word of uncertain
five at the Baptist Mission at 2 pher, 312 South 13th Street.
origin) are forced to resort to
pan., Circle Four at the home
••••
of Mrs. H. C. Chiles at 2:30 pan.
Group Four of the First Chris- elaborate sign language to elude
••• •
tian Church CWF will meet at the police who, in this country
The Morning Circle of the 9730 in the morning in the home
VISCS of the First Methodist of Mrs. Ralph Woods.
Church will met Tuesday, Noeel.
vember 11, at 9:30 in the mornTuesday, November 19
ing at the home of Mrs. Ray
The general meeting of the
Mundy on North 8th Street.
Fellowship
Women's
Christian
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Enoch
will be held at 9:30 in the mornThe AAUW will meet in the ing in the church parlor.
entertained with an open house
home of Mrs. Alai Presson on
in their hurtle on Highway 641
••••
Olive Ext'd. at 730 pan.
Group one of the First Chris- recently between the hours of 2
The program will consist of a tian Church CWF will meet in p.m. and 6 p.m for the members
panel discussion on Moral and the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks jf the Van Dyke Church Paris,
Educational advantages and ob- at 2:90 p.m.
Tenn.
ligations of integration.
Mr. Enoch is minister of the
•• • •
••••
CWF Group two, First Chris- church. Refreshments were centThe Winsome class of the Me- tian Church will meet at 2:30 in ered around the punch bowl in
morial Baptist Church will meet the afternoon at the home of the dining room. About fifty
in the home of Mrs. Elsner Shol- Mrs. E J. Beale, Mrs. P. A. Hart guests attended
••••
der on Dodson Ave.
and Mrs. Will Starks are co••••
hostesses.
The Murray Star chapter No.
••••
433 OES will meet at 7:30 p.
The WSCS of the First MethoONCE BITTEN...
at the masonic hall.
dist Church will meet in the
• • ••
church's social hall at 10:45 in
GRAND FORKS, N. D. —
The Wadesboro Homemakers th
(UPI)— City officials here adopclub will meet at 10 a. m. for an
The Jessie Ludwick Circle d ted a rule against accepting any
all day meeting in the home of the College Presbyterian church more postage-due
mail after
Odell
Colson.
Mrs.
will meet at Wells Hall with they shelled out 48 cents to
• • ••
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at claim a package which turned
The Dorcas Sunday School I p.m.
out to contain a parking ticket
Class of the Memorial Baptist
• •••
arid 100 pennies to pay for it.
Church will meet Tuesday evenThe Delta department of the
meeting
720.
The
ing. Nov. 11, at
Woman's club will be at 7:30 In
will be at the home of Mrs. Por- the evening at the club house.
Sycamore
St.
ter Chilcutt, 606
Proprarn leader will be Mrs. J. I.
••••
Hosick. Miss Bradley will spoilt
Wednesday, November 12
on "The Insig.U. Into The School
The Wesleyan Circle of the for New Hope' Hostesses will
First Methodist Church will meet be Mesdames Wells Purdorn,
at 7:30 in the evening at the H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
home of Mrs. Rex Alexander.
F. E Crawford
••••
See.
The College Presbyterian Church will have a family night
supper at the church beginning
rorriptly at 620 p.m.

Dynamite

(Continued from Front Page)

Last Night While You Slept!

All Murray
Telephone Numbers
Were Changed
Please!
1. Throw Away Your OLD Directory
2. Use NEW Directory for All Calls

fu! The Negro high school art
MergaMown had been closed and
Negro and white see:lents attended classes and competed on
varsity sports teams without difficulty.
Whiston said there had been
no threats ad violence, in contrast to the bomb scares which
have rocked the Miami. Fla.,
area, raising religious as well
as rac:al tensions.
"A Typical Csimmunity"
"Osage is a typical northern
West Virginia coal mining community," authorities here said.
"Negroes and whites live side
by side and have for years. Their
is
children play together.
the last thing you would ex-

This

rated last
Osage was it
June. Of the first city administration, two of the councilmen
and the recorder are Negroes Of
the 17 teachers of the dynamited
school, two are Negroes.
School superintendent Stevenson said the blasted school will
be closed today. After Tuesday's
Veterans' .Day holiday, he said,
he hoped to have the students
housed in other buildings.
Clean up work at the school
started within an hour after the
blast. The area was roped off
and only Board of Eduration
employ-es and authorities were
permitted to enter.

STANDARD
OIL

3. Please Do Not Cail from Memory
PRODUCTS
4. Dial 2 LETTERS Plus 5 FIGURES
When Calling One of the New Numbers

FUEL OIL
Prompt Metered Delivery

THANK YOU

Southern Bell

N6VEMBER 1 10, 1959

four or five times a day, depend- the runner merely scratches himing on the volume of his business.' self under the arm. Number nine
He merely decides on a number, is moon and the runner takes off
chosen among the 34 available.. his hat.
Then his runners hand in the
When the runner waves his
slips and accounts are settled.
hand over his face it's good
"The tote is fixed at 24 to 1," news for those who put their
the Chinese said, "and the low- money on number 17, whictial
where betting laws are strict, est bet we accept is a tickey" means "diamond lady." When ha'.
are constantly on their trail.
(three-pence or four U.S. cents) makes a gesture as if to cut his
To trace the fatifee "bankers." Since the true odds are 34 to 1, throat, the number is 30, or
one has to go into the slums with 34 numbers in each pool, "chicken."
and courtyards ad the non-Eu- the banker thus has a neat pro-' "How would you expect the
ropean districts on the city's out- fit edge.
• police to grab the runners?" The
skirts.
The banker's runners spread Chinese said. "Even knowing the
At the back of a butcher's the news of the latest lucky meaning of all these gestures
shop, this correspondent met one number silently and efficiently, doesn't help them much."
of the five Chinese who run the according to the time-honored
As he said that, a fat African
fahfee game in Sophiatown, a fahfee signal code.
vecteen waddled down the street
jumble of stone houses, tin
Each number in the list of 36 lifting the edge of her skirt iraik
shacks and wooden hovels with has a name. Number one is the a weird coquettish gesture. Numan estimated population of 15.000 king and is indicated by lifting ber 15 had come up that morning
Africans, Indians and half-castes. one finger. Number two is the l and number 15 means "bad woThis man was the only fahlee monkey and when it comes up man."
banker prepared to talk about
ezrzerzremezer
his business which, he ackomvledged, gave him "a comfortable
living."
The game is supposed to have
been brought to South Africa by
GENUiPaL REGIS,E. MLA)
the Malays in the Cape of Good
Hite but it has always been a
virtual monopoly of the small
Chinese community here.
Fahfee is a numbers game using a total of 38 digits, but the
numbers which came up on the
previous days are excluded, leaving 34 for betting.
THE RING WITH THE
The banker draws two, three,
PERFECT DIAMOND!

Police In South Africa
Foiled By Numbers Game

The Roy Enochs
Entertain At Open
House For Church

SPECIAL

MONDAY

• GASOLINE • OILS
• LUBRICANTS

CALL PL 3-4652
WHITNELL & SON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
Standard Oil Distributor
— Pogue Ave. —
HARMON & CHARLES
WHITNELL
Driver - Junior Brandon

K

For Every Budget

People 60 to 80
Would You Like Us
To Send You,..
..

complete information about
how you can' still apply for a
91,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family?
You can handle the entire
transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation of any kind. No
one will call on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old American Insurance Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept (.1116B, Kansas City, Mo

The Keepsake Certificate
signed by Keepsake and
our store guarantees o
perfect center diamond,
regardless of style or
price (or replacement
assured). Keepsake also
registers your ring permanently, assuring lifetime trode-in privilege
and protection against
loss of diamonds for one
$225.00
RIDLEY
year.
Also $450 and 675
Rinfrs solarised to show bean*
Wedding Ring
$125.00
Prices include Yedieg el Tea

Phone PL 3-2835

•

1959 Distributor
_ Appointment
ti Program
Just Starting

•

•

America's Largest-Selling Family and Motel
Pool To Be Available In This Area

DISTRIBUTOR
QUALIFICATIONS

If you have an acquaintance who
is interested in the exclusive
Esther Williams distributorship
is this area, contact the Division
Marketing Manager at the ad'
dress or telephone in hex st right.
If your recommendation is appointed, you will be entitled to
an Father Williams family Swimming Pool at deal,.

By JOBI

BERLIN
West Berlin
Communist
American p
essary to 1
the Commie

Krushches
Moscow Si
que,tioned t
Allied use
the Soviet
The West
confidence,
anent spoke
recalled tha
John Foster
day that "is
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Esther Williarns.g kWh ir.•II.% pft'Aident of International Swimming
Pool Corporation and world
famous authoritv.on swimming
and swimming pools. •

why the I oleo Williams Pool eliminates costly painting
is outselling all others by a wide expenses.
"The third basic reason is
margin.
"East, it's the safest pool that an Esther Williams Pool
.1h the exclusive safety walk is complete in every respect for
I wound, the flat play area convenience, maximum family
.id the safety cover. These fea- fun and the most economical
: ores give NI:cots peaceof mind. maintenance—everything inBeing the mother of three en- cluding tiller, underwater light
ergetic children. I can assure stainless steel ladder, laminated
vou these wonderful features diving board and Mother items.
There are no hidden extras to
•,v,e me peace of mind.
"Secontils,an i-stherWilliams buy.
"And,the fourth reason more
Pool is built to last because of
the rigid construction standards people from coast to coast are
established by our Engineer- buying this complete pool than
ing Department—poured con- any other is the integrity on the
crete, steel reinforced through- part ofEsther Williams distribuout and covered with exclusive tors to provide the finest possiPerma-Scal Poolskin which ble pool at lowest cost"

-Atir-recent distributor LV1
t-INIIIMINIINNIIIMI11011111Mommummammommam.
ence, Esther Williams observed
that, "It is truly amazing how
The Division Marketing Manager
quicklya community becomes
swimming pool consciotet folfor Esther Williams Pools,
lowing the appointment of the
distributor for our complete line
of family and motel pools."
Many swimming pool authorities credit Miss Williams
as being the major influence in
Is in Murray to consult with home ownspeeding up the trend to family
ers interested in home pools and to talk
swimming pools—a trend that
with diktributor applicants for this area.
is sweeping 'across America and
For an appointment call or write him at
making the backyard family
the address or number below:
pool a sound investment, as
well as the new and accepted
adjunct to American family
NATIONAL HOTEL
living.
Phone PL 3-3020
At the same conference Miss
Williams also explained, "I believe there are four basic reasons

Mr. John Walker
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INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING POOL CORPORATION
Genera/ Officet
188 East Post Rood, White Plains, New York

•

•

West
Bloct

Lryriz

'The International Swimming Pool(
Newton, ssorkI's leading manufacturi f
of home and motel swimming pools, ,.
has just launched the largest new distributor appointment program in the 0.;
Company's history. International is the ".
exclusive manufacturer of the famous
Esther Williams Pores and is expanding manufactunng, service and training ;.
facilities in order to serve an additional i
500 communities.
Racked by the biggest swimming pool
publicity and advertising campaign
ever announced in the industry, the new
dtstnbutor appointment program is
scheduled to be completed within six
weeks
This rnariet has been selected by
International's fsi•rketmg Committee
for one of the new distributorships. An
Esther Williams marketing executive
will personally consult with home owners and motel owners and consider applications for the Esther Williams distributorship in this area (see box below).

ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS
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United
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under whicl
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ESTHER WILLIAMS TO ESTABLIsli
DISTRIBUTORSHIP IN MURRAY

Good character, a successful business
background anal a desire to build your
own business are the prime qualifications for an lather Williams distributorship
The home and motel swimming pool
business has become one of America's
fastest growing new industries The
Esther Williams Pool is the undisputed
leader in this new industry, accounting
ror toto 40% oral( the eermarient-type
pool INJ1Ineu
Industry sales have more than doubled every year for the past three years.
Trade experts, however, point out that
pool sales have not yet reached bOom
stage Sales on a gigantic scale arc expected to begin in 1959 and continue
for many years to come.
No franchise fee is required of. new
Esther Williams distributor Distributor appointed will he expected to
make a modest investment in selfliquidating inventory with big profit
potential Construction experience is
not a requirement.
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FURCHES JEWELRY
S. 4th St.

First

